
MEE Mt-CUTTING SAY

ft: Chester. county correspoitdAit
comMunes_ to the pages-ofthe Form
Jovota/, the follwing timely article,
which is worthy the attention of'prac-
tical agriculturists:

The practice among farmers of per-
mitting grass to stand in most cases
uutil the seeds are formed, and not pri-
frequently until they are ' ripe, has
teet,the so general that it seems al-
nica folly to question its correctness;
but it is so manifestly at variance with
reason and analogy, and with the ex-

perience of those who hare" tested the
merits ofearly and late cut hay, that
it may be worth an effort to arrest
the popular custom.

• &ienre has long since incontestibly
demonstrated that plants in arriving at-

at maturity; have large quantities of
their starch, suer and gunt--their
most nutritive elements--converted
into woody fibre, which contains com-
paratively very little nutriment: - ,

Expetieace has proved that cattle
Will thrive on hay cut before the seeds
Were formed, while the same cattle,
when fed on great quantities of the
same kind of hay, but cut after the
seeds were ripe, requited the addition
of grain to " keep them up." '

Again : When -the experiments of
Making sugar froin. corn stalks werd'
being tried, some years ago, it was
found that to retain the saccharine
Matter in the stalks, the car shoots
had to be stripped as soon as they
made their appearance, or they be-
came worthless. The moment the e tra

or seed -commenced forming, the
starch, sugar- and gum left the stalk
and became concentrated in the grain,
and of coarse the stalks, to the sugar
Maker, were valueless. The instinct
of animils, an unerring guide as to

what is best suited' to their wants,
leads them to prefer the early to the
late cut hay, as every observing far-
mer is aware. Even when there is
pasture, they invari.,.: I:: leave the
ripe stalks, and at m:;-.- the younger
shoots, although they .. -y "hare to

pick it blade by blade, o:-. I are con-
stantly compelled to be feeding to get
a sufficient quantity, while the ripe
grass stands thick, affording abundance
tti quantity.

The proper time to cut grass, I re-

peat, is when the heads begin to
bloom. It gill not Make tts much
hay, but an acre cut thus, is much
more nutriti us, and will go further
Jim the lieei gof stock, than if left for
the seeds-to ripea. Any ono wliu will

try this experiment, will never again
leave it .to, ripen, although by so
doing he may save himself some
trot:lde in making.

SALT YOUR STOCK.

Most persons, probalAy, are aware
of the beneficial effect or salt upon
the human system. By the ancients,
salt was held in high estimation, and
every (rue has doubtless noticed how
extremely insipid meat and \notables
are when cooked Without it, or with
only an insufficient supply. Horses.
tattle and sheep, in short all domestic
animals, should lie regularly supplied
with it at all seasons, The liberal use
of this mineral- improves their health,
and when they have acquired the hall:
it of partaking of it freely, there is no
danger to be apprehended from their
taking too much.

Salt promotes digestion, and de-
ctro.vs or dislodges worms, which at

•

certain seasons effect a lodgementin
the stomach and alimentary canal.
We have, most of us, probably wit-
nessed with What avidity wild and
undomesticated animals seek at cer-

tain times the creeks .and estuaries
which indent the shores of the ocean—-
the "salt and what long jour-
neys, dangers and difficulties they
voluntarily encounter to reach them.
This is the result of pure instinct ; it is
not to be attributed to mere caprice,
as some have imagined.

Horses, sheep and neat cattle and
swine are all eager fur this sanatory
and invigorating substance, and can-
hot be maintained in a healthy and
thriving condition without it. The
former, it lias been remarked, when
liberally fed with salt aro seldom ,
afflicted by the "buts" or with that
scarcely less to be dreaded disease,
the'.cholic. In salting sheep, especially
during the vernal months, when the
given, succulent and highly ferment-
able matter of which they partake has
a tendency to create stomachatic de-
rangements, we have a shed erected,

' and fitted with a range of boxes, in
which a supply of salt can be con-
stantly kept, and to which the animals
at all times, can have free and unre-
strained access. A mixture of one
part of salt to two- or three parts ,of
wood ashes, may also be deposited in
some of the boxes. This mixture
posseeses highly sanatory properties,
Etna should be provided for all animals,
phrtkularly when first sent to pasturn
They soon acquire a relish for it, an d
partake of it with great avidity.

Salt is also a valuable article in
tempest. According to CUTHBERT
Jour:so:l's statement, it is now exten-

sively used for this purpose by the

farmers of Great Britain, and has been
found singularly beneficial, partict-
ltW) on light soils. The "squat..ll vine
de..troyer," Ile says. is -revented

cuMmitting its dept .n.i.ltions by
the application ofhr;ne, wuvh is Also
Pt preventive of aphides, or 1_1•..-.7 lice,

Which so fruvpptly lay waste the tur-

nip and' cabbage..yards. .But.it should
here be observed, .thal• the &ea. ap-
plication of -very strong brine will
prove fatal to the plants, and that it
should be used. for this purpose only
in a weak state. By pouring it around
the roots, it will tend to dislodge
worms and other insect depradators.
—N.B. Farmer.

NEBRASKA INPENNSYLVANIA.--.-A call
for an Anti-Nebraska meeting at La-
porte, Sullivan comity, Pa., was warm-
ly responded to a few days since by a
numerous attendance, and without dis-
tinction of party, though a majority of
the meeting was composed of those
who have been accustomed to rally
under the Democratic banner., The
assemblage was ably addressed by the
Hon. David Wilmot, who denounced
the conduct, of the present Adminis-
tation in emphatic terms. Strong
resolutions were passed in reference

the Nebraska swindle, among which
was one avowing a determination to

support no man for office who ap-
proved the action of Congress in re-
peali,.7, the Missouri Compromise.—
IV Y. Tribune, June 7.

THE FUGITIVE SI.AVE LAW has been
declared by the Hon. A. D. Smith,
Asso ciate Justiceof theSupreme Court
of the State of Wisconsin, unconstitu-
tional, on the grounds that Congress
has no power to legislate on the sub•
ject of the reclamation of fugitive
slaves, nor to clothe Court Commis-
sioners with authority to determine
the liberties of the. people, and be-
cause the act denies the right oftrial
by jury. 'Acting under . these views,
Judge Smith has discharged fromar-
rest S. M. Booth, the editor of the
Milwaukee Democrat who aided in
the rescue of the fugitive Glover,

THE PAY.—The bribes are being
seen, and the receivers ofthem known
at Washington. Walbridge is to con-
trol the -/-Consulate to Honolulu ; In-
gersoll, to go to Turin or. Stockholm ;

M'l3onald, a custom house berth;
Olds' son has received a place, and
the traitor is reported to have said,
"that he was not such a fool as to be
satisfied with a territorial Governor-
ship:" Houston of Alabama is al-
ready helped; Florence is sick ; Lilly
andVail are to be provided for, &c.,&c.
Has the Nehrasks bill passed without
bribing! Did the Ekecutive not use
the bribes h---Pittsburg Dispatch,

_ _

"My dear, how shall we have
our marriage printed 7 Will you have
your name simply Delilah, or do you
still insist on that long string oftitles
you spoke ofyesterday ?"

"I do most assuredly. Do you,
think I'm going to -be known as sim-
ple Delilah? No, by all the gods of
love! you shall have my name printed
thus:—'Delilah Antoinette Victoria
Adelaide Maria,' and then, if you
choose, you may link on your name--
but a poor pigtail apporidoge it is!"

Coming to it! The New York Her-
ald is ready for the despotism of mon-
archies. So are -thousands oftraitors
besides. Hear it as in reference to

the Boston case, it declares :

"We shall need.to employ the same
measures of coercion as are necessary
in monarchial countries. When it
comes to be a question between a sac-
rifice of liberty, or anarchy, every one
will prefer the former."

Another Rum Murder is added to

the long list of crimes laid at the door
of the arch-fiend in this City. Two
men got into a dispute in a grog-shop
in Chambers-st., which VMS settled
only when one of thein, an old man,
had been beaten to death. • The mur-
derer, who is the_ keeper of a rum-
shop in another street, is locked up.—
Tribltne.

MATT. WARD'S laundress, a young
negro girl of ninetee.n, passed through
Detroit on the underground railroad,
on the 27th, and landed safely in Can-
ada. She learned that the family were
going South, and concluded' they could
dispense with her services. The De-
trott Democrat informsher former pro-
prietors that she has obtained-a'good
situation, at fair wages, in a private

It it stated that the people of Carson
Valley have agreed to make application to
Congress to be separated from Utah, and
formed into anew territory, to be bounded on
the east by Goose Creek Mountains, northby
Oregon, and south and west by Califbrnia.
The area included withih these limits is about
oner•third of the territory ofUtah, ofwhich it
is the western part. It is remote from the
Mormon settlement, and its inhabitantsare not
Mormons.

A CONSTABLE fairsued a their, who took
refuge on a stump in a swamp, and pulled the
rail after him as he went up. The constable
made the following return:

" Sightable—conversable— non est come-
atable, in swampum, up stumpum, with railo.

MARRIAGE betweenpersons of the same age
is an institution of God. • Marriage between
an old manand a young woman, is an institu-
tion of man. Marriage between an old wo-
man and a• young man, isan institutionofthe
devil.

Ara Democratic meeting held at Staunton,
26th ult. 'the Nebraska bill was de-

nounced,-Judge Douglas was -called upon to
reign his seat in the Senate, and Hon. Tnos.
H. .1145T01 was nominated as the next Demo-
cratic er.ndidate for the Presidency.'

"THL. tree is known by its froths." The
only exception to this is the dogwood, which
is known-by its Lark." . -

Leins.-ffiann
Wagairi horie, intivestoreaptrosite theNorth.
.Least cornerof the public augare, and is re-
ceiving direct from New-cork city—Pot a
"Mammoth stock".ot winter goods, bet suffi-
cient tofill up the oldatorsr; which goods are
now offered for inspection and 'examination.
He would therefore say to the old 'customes,
step -in and see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that all his . goods are for
sale—he will be ha.. to receive "calls."

COUNTY ORDERS takenat par at
L. AfANN'S.

THE Ladies will find at Mann's store Coch-
eeo, Washington,Merrimack,Philip,Allen

& Son's, and other choicevarieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NOT TO FADE.

A LL-WOOL Delaines at Mann's. Alpac-
,..Mas, Parametta.i, English and French Mori-
nosatMANN'S.•

GINGHAAIS—.a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILM and Dress Trimmingsat
MANN'S

HAWLS ofvarious patterns and qualities,
OLadias' and Children's Hoods, at

MANN'S.

CAMBRICS,Bishop Lawns,VictorioLawns,
Cap Lace, Crape, Rus'd Muslin, Linnen

Hadkifs, Embroidercd do. Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do.,Linnen do., Ladies' Collard, Wrist-
lets, Undersleeves, Ladies skirts, do„ Capps,, to
to be found at MANN'S.

A'Large lot of liceiery ot
MANN'S

Pyou want warm Stockings for the child-
ern, you Will find them at • MANN'S.

GAITER BOOTS, Busksins, and the other
variety of Shoes, eau be found at

• MANN'S

HATS, Caps Comforters, IVrappers, Draw-
ers, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-

Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satchels, Suspend-
ere. Call at " MANN'S

BOYS' and Youths' Bootsat
MANN'S

QjIEATING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
Yarn at MANN'S.

SUGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Salerattut, constantly on

hand at • MANN'S. '

LUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do., Chewing and
Stnokln at . MANN'S..

IFyou wantAxes, Hatchets, Hammers, Mill
Saws, Cros-cut do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds, Steel
Squares, Iron do.,Try do., call at

MANN'S

LEWIS MANN keeps constantly on hand
Shovels, Squares, Manure Eorks, , Fire

Irons.

LOCKS, Doors Handles, Butts, Scrawl,
Locks—all :,izes—Shoe Nales, Finishing

do., for salt.--,at. L. MANN'S

pOCLET Knives, Table do. Call at
MANN'B Store

LEWIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead
Powder, Flasks, &e.

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bolts
Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks

Barn Door Hinges, kept frairmANN.
WROUGHT NAILS at

hIANN'S STORE

PROSPECTUS
Of the N. ir—Evening Post.

To add to the interest and usefulness of the
Evening Post, we have enlarged it by an addi-
tion ofanequivalent to about low additional
columns. The weekly and semi-weekly edi-.
Lions were enlarged twelve columns only about
threeyears ago. Four more columns added
nowincreases the sheet to double the size of
the paper on . which' they were originally
printed.

In announcing•this enlargement, which, we
maybe permitted to say, is one of the results
of the growing confidence of the industrial
and commercial interests or the country in the
course of the Ever:ins. Post, it is our duty to

make our special acknowledgments to those
numerous friends, both personal and political,
who, through evil report and through good
report, have cheered ns with their generous
countenance, and given us annually recurring
proofs of their esteem and attachment, unin-
fluenced by the fluctuations of party opinion,
or the smiles and frowns of men in power,
which too often seduce or frighten men from
the course their consciences approve —the
manlyassertion'of truth and steady resistance
of error. We take fresh courage- from our
success thus far, and from theirfriendly cohpe-
ration, to persevere in the path. which we
have deliberately chosen, and • they have as
deliberately approved.

We avail ourselves of this occasion to con-
gratulate our readers upon the arrangement
which we have been so fortunate as to make
with Colonel Benton for the publication of a
series of articles from his -"Thirty Years in
the United Slates Senate," which will be con:
tinned through the year and until the work
shall. be published, some time in 1854.

We tare also in negotiation for a series of
-private papers and reminiscenses of another
eminent democraticstatesman, which,wehope
,o bring out in the course of a few weeks. ,

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY EVENING POST.
One dopy, one year, fifty-two numbers, $2.00
Three copies, " " " • 5,00
Five copies, II i 4 it II 8.00
Ten copies, " " " " 12.00
Twenty copies, one year, to one address, 20.00

Money may be remitted for sulakription in
lettersat our risk; but the postmaster at the
place where the letter is mailed should be
madeacquainted with its contents, and keep a
description of the bills.

Bills of auy specie-paying bank in the
United.States or Canadas received at par for
subscriptions.

We have no traveling agents. Any one
wishin,, to receive the Evening Post need not
wait to be called upon for hissubscription. All
that is necessary for • him to do, is to write a
letter in as few words as possible, inclose the
money,and write-the name of the subscriber,
with the past-office, county, and. state, and
direct the letter to

WAI. C. BRYANT & CO.,
Evening Post Office, New-York. .
THE SEMI=WEEKLY.

Personsresiding at point where mails ar-
rive oftener than once a week, are requested to
examine the Semi-Weekly. We regard it as the
cheapest political newspaper published in the
United States.

111331
One copy., one year,
Two copies,
Five copies, "

Ten copies, "

EVENING POST, DAILY.

. $3,00

. 5,00•

. 12,00

. 20.00

Tanis.--$9 if paid in advance, or$lO if
paid at the endof the year.

The style of the firm, in the name of tihich
a". business.is transacted, and the address of

communications designed for the proprie,
tors, or editors, is,

WM. C. BRYANT &

Corner of Nassau and Liberty streets.

CROCKERY AND Glass Ware, in
variety, that will please

the eye on the first inspectton, at the
ITOPLE'S CASH STORE.

HARDWARE.— Sythes and Snoths, of
1.1-patterns long tried and found to be good,
Rifles ane Rub -stones, Sow-mill Files, floor
Handles, Latches, Mineral Knobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice Locks,. Wrought Butts for
Doors, of all sizes, Cutlery, Knives of good
quality for the table,and fir the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH—STORE.,

Tin and Hardware,

TFIE undersigned has connected with
his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove

Business, that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that' in addition to the business
heretofore condncted by him, he is now ready
to simply fk

the mildhc.lNAlbAl..."!ur-rm, ware, an rocs-Cut Claws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains;Carpenters
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-
bles. A general 'assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not for less than cost, hilt for a VERY
Imam . profit indeed, and imps::: 1:y a strict
attention to his business to ret.,..ve a liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken hi exchange for
GoodS, at the highest market prices; also, $2O
per ton paid fur old iron.

6-42 ly JAS. W. SMITII.•

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POI
SONOUS QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly enlarged their. works, and
improved the quality of their products, are
prepared to execute orders -for their SUPE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
assorted packages of from 25 to 500 pounds ;

also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 bounds each.
Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or

gr•ouud in oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
passed for body and uniform whiteness..

A method of preparation has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fresh and soft iu
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will bo superior to any
other in the market.

Their BROWN ZINC PAINT, which is
sold at a low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known-for its protective qualities when
applied to iron ar other metallic surfaces.

Their STONE—COLOR PAINT'• possesses
all the qualities of the Brown. and 11 of an
agreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
Out-buildings. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th&Market-sts,

• Om Ivii Philadelphia.

•Premium Fanning Mille.
mportant to Farmers and Mechanics.
pHE subscriber has purchased of J.

Bamborough the right to use in Potter and
M'Kean counties his patent iu the construction
of Fanning Mills. He hae also, at great ex-
bins°, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to
200 bushelsper hour. This Mill was patented.
March 20, 1647.since which time it has stood
at the head of the fist at all the State and coun-
ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited, and is a universal favorite with all
armers who have tried it. It took the pre-

mium at the first Agricultural :Fair held at
Harrisburg. Oct. 31st, 1E361, when there were
30,000people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at Naw-York, heldat Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at my shop in
Coudersport and examine for themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rest
sortable terms

6-37tf JOHN RECKHOW

THE subscribe[ hereby. gives notice to the
public that having men Prratt Surrvs

his note for eighty dollars, bearing date near
the last of March. 1854, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to pay the same;
therefore hewarns any person from buying
the said note withand expectation of.bis pays
ing it. [6sl] . CONSIDER STEARNS.

machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always .find s supply of

Oil fur machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in auy quantity, at

TYLER'S Drug Stab.

LADIES, if yen wain a nice Bonnet, you
will do well to call on SPENCER.

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale by
• SPENCER

NEW THING.-Pure Ground Coffee—-
great thiug for the ladies. SPENCER.

LITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
many otkes; popnlar Medicines far sale by

- SPENCER.

." Halloo I Halloo ! Halloo !

SPENCER is in town! Mountains ei
READY—MADE CLOTHING for almost

nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the b'hovs shall have one of SPENCER',
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like it in all the coanthry.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he 'II sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gestrascal above ground, will make ye as fair
as a praist tolook :tlumeh h.int
to y e -r pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and ' real
gentlemans.' Fashion! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—many an honestfellow
has been'cut' because of the cut of his coat;
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion."

The subscriber has just received a large
-stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the latest
style and best quality, which are well made,
and will be sold low. D.W. SPENCER-

PULVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for
sale at SPENCER'S.

SODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Allum,
Chalk, Salts, and Gine, for sale.at the

GROCERY STORE.

COPEL and coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very roasonahle terra.

OIL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
be had.at SPENCER'S.

SHOT AND LEAD at lower qnreq than
downtown at SPENCER'S.

NEW article of Summer Hats at •SPENCER'S
• A BErrtit. selection of Coffee not found
..ta.in the county than at SPENCER'S.

TEA by the chest or pound for sale be
SPENCER.

New Goods.

DW. SPENCER has just retnrned from
. the city with ararge stock of Groce-

ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and a
general assortment of Fancy Articles, and
many other things too nnmerons to mention,
which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

PG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chowing,
and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

"I Come to bring youLife and health."

DR. HYGENIA, or .Inhaling
Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the

cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Lnng and
Liver complaints. A new method of Inhala-
tion for thacure of the above named diseases.
For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

Perpetuate Family Paces.
A LL who desire to do so should not long

,rldelay going to CASEY'S DAGUERREAN
GALLERY. The snbscriber is Weekly pro-
ducing beautiful miniature. portraits • in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonable
prices. A pleasant room is open, and every

one is welcome to call and examine speci-
mens whenever they choose. Those who
wish to be secure of a sitting shouldnot come
late in the day. •

Gallery open only on Saturdays. •
6-36t1 J. W. CASEY.

F 1Izirmi
idUNTEN'ScelebratedInstructionsforthe-Pinno•Forte:
Bnrrowea' Piano-Forte Frit:miner;
Union Glee Book ;

A new supply of Sheet Music : -

For sale by T. B. TYLER:

ANEW 'supply of Fluid and Cam-
phine Lamps—soule new and beautiful'

patterns just received and for sale lowat
TYLER'S.

Notice.
rrillE Governor of the State of Now-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-
merits, and to administer oaths pursuant to as
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12, 18.51.

• - Clothings Clothing. lag a
PHE place to buy well.made Ciothieleo

a low price (a large stock to
from) is at OLMSTED'S.

n
=

XEW CO ODs
ri.OEBILEBEI there are many pereet,fa.I—/Coudeespoft mad vleluity whoSave nevervisited thefagot BOSTON STORE at thefast-growing .village of Welibville. The No.
of this store is 94, which tubber is over the
door—k.

BOSTON STORE,
94

O'ER Timpoom
This establishment is one of the lags:

DRY GOODS andREADY-MADE CLOTHING DEpets in, Allegany county. Hundred,of customers from Potter county buy all they
Clothing, Boots an& Shoes, and ether filings
at tla's great mart of business. Bat still theta
are those who have never happened to.
into the path that leads, most assuredly,
economy and wealth. That path leads LLcashbuyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON,
We have no enemies to punish, no friary

to reward. We sell for randypap , and ads
i*ezeicarge for Goods thr following tufoartielea, viz.:

Cash Tallow Venison Out
Beriswax Fur Beans Scitke
Hides Wheat Yarn Rags
Potatoes Wool Bntter et I
We are now receiving *oat our shop.at

Rochester, about ten cords ortherbestBOOTS,
and SHOES sold in the couurj.. We keep
constantly on hand—

Men's India Rubber Boots,
" "- " Over-Shoci,

• 4., - Coati,.
4.‘ Pants, =

Caps.
With a very extensive stick Of TRIIIS,
VALISES, and CARPET BAGS,- cbeits
Black and Colored Dress Silks, Afpaca, Us
!nines, Thibct Cloths,Prints, Cinemas. Atli
other Dress Goods-together with a genial
variety of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shaw's.
In particular, we vroura call the attention a;

the ladies to our great variety of SHAWN,
of every possible kind, altogether too an
mercum to mention.

Mattresses..
- We have the largest e,•ock of the darter'
kinds of„.llor,ssrs itt Wcgtera New-Yerk.
Hotel keepers cart be supplied en reasonable
terms.

Three Cheer' for the contemplated Can!
front Wellsville to Rochester; and Loping
that the Plank Road will be continued on n
Coudersport daring the coming spring, and
that the sons and daughters of bunigh:t
Potter may be more frequently seen in ow
yaung city.

retuain" your ob't seretsLAINCEir L CM,
WePsville; Jan. 13, leas. G.:1.5 fin

MACKEREL, Salmon, and Blue
.- C. S. JONES'.

II

II

Qt.:PE:36IOR Sperm 'and Tallow Candle, it
i.:J" C. S. JONES' PPOVIS_ION STORY:

TNDl.tri MEAL and BUCKWHEAT:can,
..i.stantly on hand at the

NEW PROINISION STORE.
IZAIn and ProdnceSorall kinds. takeaoN... 1 exchange for. Good at this store.

C. S. JONES.

HAMS and' Shoulders—a new toworthast
I.lat C

SACKS OF SALT at the
• NEW PROVISION STORE.

CANBERRIES! CRINBER.RIES! bt
the quart or bushel; at C..S. JONES'

•

NEW GOODS FOR THE
SPRING TRAP'

OYT Fc Ls-Wie. uuld revectrltlly ia-
form the inhabitants of Wellsvills.asil

vicinity that they nre receiving a fre'h and
beautiful assortment of Goods, which will be
sold ns cheapnas the cheape,st.: We weta
also return our heartfelt thanks to our el
customers for their patronage, and would to
glad to show then' any Goods which we have,
and will try tcesawr them at least temper cent
by calling anctexaminingonr Stock ofGoods

We do not wish tomake a great display to
gain custom; but by taking.a straightforward
course we will endeavor to gain the ropeat
and confidence of our friends and cuAtornert.
Please call and examine oursteel_ charge

•for showing Goods.
• Flour and alt also -on -hand of superior
quality, und warranted.

HOYT & LEWIS
Wellsville, N. Y., Flept..2-1, 1874. 4421(

JOHN RE OKHOV7,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

subscriber respectfully gives notice
JL that he is prepared to (to all the bu. ,ineu

in the above line, at the shortest notite, at hip

.new shop, two doors west of the Couder,ron
Hotel. . JOHN RECKIIOW'.

• A. B. GOODSELL,
GUNSMITII,Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arcs

mannflictnred and repaired at his shop,os
•short notice.

March 3; 1848.

The Clothing Department
AT "THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.'

EADY-MADE CLOTHING kept con•
1-Lscantly on hand by*"the. subscriber. mn.2,
up and manufactnred by the best workman.
from cloths selected for durability and quality.
the object being not to supply the custo;ao7
with a humbug article which he may be in•
duced to purchase because it is so eery chtl7.
but which in the end is rery dear; but to goo
him in the first instance an article which wig

do him honest and geed service for a reason-
able price. All those desirous of being Ir

occommodated, call at "The Faople's
Store."

,
L F. MAINARD

C-11ECKEIJI GINGITAIIS in variety, 30
prices to suit. L. F. 3fAYNKRD

MATTRESSES
IN WELLSVILLE, AT TUE GREAT 1103-

• TON STORE,•No. 94 MAIN-ST. •

Al AY be found constantly on hand and for
sale, an extensive variety of Spencer h

Granger's superb MATTRESSES, of. ever'
sort, kind, and price, from a $3.50 Palm d
tress to a super-English hair Mattress at SO.
Also, Lounges, Bolstars, and Pillows. All of
which are offered to Hotel and Boarding
House keepers, and all others wh*havd com-
mon sense enough to know that a filthy

[ feather bed, to make the beat of it, is buts
breeder of disease and a life-curtailer,—t:
lower prices than- can be found at any °the
store In the county.

LANCEY S. CO.,
Bale Agents (in the county) for the sale :f

the above goods. 6-35 11'
Boston Store, Wellsville, Jan. 13, 1654.

Academy 'rext. Books.
AFULL 6upply for sale IowaeTYLER, 8

/71NC and Mineral Paints, with ditectio°
for using,, at T. B. TYLER'S..

ASSORTED Picklqs in jars for sale by
C._I3.IONES

PATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clotho'
Lines, Boni Cords; Curry Comb.,

Brushas, to be sold at MANN'S.

The People's. Cash Store,
AT CQUDERSPORT

Something New. niuttkonething
- Wanteda ,1

rilliasubscriber has just received from die'
JL citv. of New-York, and opened at Rte.

Attire formerly cocci/Pied' by Raskin &

on the north.side of the Gunn novae Square,:
a selected assortment of New Goods, cont-
prising Dry Goods, Groceriee, Crockery, and:
H.antware.

• The motto of business—edePted—im, " the'sure' shilling and the lively sixpence."' The
above. Goods will therefore be sold exclu.
aively for, either cash or ready-pay in hand.
and upon such terms that the purchaser can.
not be otherWise than satisfied that be by
madea good bargain—recebied a quidpro quo
—something for something- in value for hie
money. An exchange will gladly be made
with the Farmer, for his Produce : Butter,
Cheese, Eggs, Grain in any quantity, and with
it, the more Cash the better. The subscriber
will at all times take pleasure in exhibiting
hip Goods to the customer, that quality and
prices may be examined. •

_ L. F. MAYNARD.
*Coudersport, July 15;1853.- 6-7tf

AAMONG runny other articles for the ladies,
of fancy and rich worth. will be found

at.the People's Cash Store, fine Worked Cola
lars, of difierent design and patterns.

I)LEACHED Sheeting and Shirting, Drown
.1.1d0., Candle Wick, Summer. Cloth for
children's wear, Dell Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble Liunen,. Drown, White do.,a superior
article of Damask, all pure flax,—Table
Spreads. An examination will rcconniieud
them better than anything else.

A T "The People's Cash Store"_ may hi
.n-found °selected lot of Prints, of English,
French, and American Goods, quality sad
prices agreeing admirably. Please -call and
see us.

Teas.
B.)PLACE and Green Teas,. of excellent f1a-

v0r,...1and at most reasonable ,prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do.. Rice, Ginger,
Spice, Popper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
Lace°. in all its variety, to please those who
love the weed, anda superior article ofCoffee
that cannot fail to please all the Dutch and
some of theYankees, at the

. " PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

• 'ZOO Via/

New -Goods for the filmgoer Trade.

DIV. SPENCER would iespectfnlly it'-
• form the inhabitants of Coudersport

and vicinity that be is 'lbw rec:eiving aFRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold as cheap'as the cheapest.
He would also return beastfek thanks to his
old cmistomers and friends for (heirpast patron-
age, and would be glad to show them any
goods which he has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per eent. by calling and examining
before purehasibrMl=

T HERE take' the lib.
iarty to inform the pee:
pie of Coudersport and

Potter county that I anistill at my new stead
opposite the.north side of the public square,
where .riuty be found Grtectates of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Ca-
ke, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobaseo,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Clove,Courectioncry,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. W. SPENCER. -
Drags, Medioiiiee,

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirits of
Turpentine,Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Soap, Candles, or sale lowat
SPENCER'S.

OAP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books,. En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fino Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S.r 2,1?i r, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shim
gbilds at their cash value.

' D. W.SPENCER.
_

-

and of a superior quality
SPENCER'S.

(2.RAIN, Butt(
ales, takenre

Cash not refused.

Tilt TITTER and'
1.1for sale at

A NY one desirous of a good quality of
Syrup of Molasses will do well to callat

. SPENCER'S.

County Orders Taken at Par

FOR GOODS, at
SPENCER'S


